INTRODUCTION.
GEOLOG IC A~D GEOGRAPHIC RELATIO NS -AREA . ..
Chickasaw county, one of .the altogether too few geographical divisions which bear a name derived from the speech of the aboriginal inhabitants, is located in the northeastern part of the state. Howard county separates it from Minnesota, Winneshiek and Fayette bound it on the eas, t, Bremer on the south and Floyd on the west. :With respect to its indurated rocks, Chickasaw is wholly included: within the DevoniaN area; so far as concerns its surficial deposits, it lies within the area occupied by Iowan drift. Its eastern boundary is located only a few miles west of the east~ ern edge ofi the Iowan plain, and as a result of its: position our county embraces some ofi the sandy ridges, loess covered uplands and other marginal topographic characteristics of the Iowan area .. There is only the width of two counties separating Chickasaw firom the deep valley and the steep, rooky, picturesque bluffs 0 :1) the Mississippi river; and much less space intervenes between our county and the driftless area with its streams flowing in deep gorges, the whole surface' profoundly trenched and carved by erosion \' 30 as to expose rock sections scores or even hundreds oil feet in height almost everywhere. To one not persona.}}y familiar with the facts, the contrast between the driftless area and the county we are considering is almost iiwonceivable ; for Chick-asaw ,oounty is , an area of1 practically no rock exposllres, it isa level plain , ullerO'ded, in most of its area very imperfectly drained ·so far as being provided with natural trenches for carrying off storm waters is coneerned. The area of . Chickasaw county is approximately 500 square miles.
PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK.
The geologi' sts of a generation ago gave very scant attention to' the drift, or to any of the nllIIlerOUS problems connected with the surficial deposits. From the standpoint and! attitude of that day these subjects were all negligible quantitie'Sl which seemed scarcely to fall within the scope of geological science. For it must be remembered that geology was then confined almO'st exclusively to an investigation of the indurated rooks, O' f1 the sedimentary rocks' chiefly-such as limestO'nes, sandstO'nes and shales -together with their fossil and min~ralogica1 cO'ntents. With mO'st of. the prominent geological workers .O'f the time there seemed but one sure way to win geolO'gical renown, and that was to describe new fO'ssil species. When, therefore, it is bO'rne in mind , that more than nine-tenths 0"£ Chicaksaw county is simply a great prairie plain presenting nothing for investigation but such cO'mmonplace things as rich black soilS' and: erratic crystalline bO'wlders, that exposures O'f native rocks are very few, and none O'f comrn:i.nding interest from the point O'f view of the elder geolO'-'gist, it will not seem strange that this county is scarcely mentiO'ned! in O'ur geolO'gical literature. It was with reference to aJl area in northeastern IO'wa, of which Chickasaw county is a typical part, that our pioneer geol()lgist, Dr. David Dale Owen, wrO'te in his report to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, in 1848 :-" The geologist who undertakes to' investigate the vast prairie oountry of the Mississippi Valley must be prO'vided with nO' common share of patience and perseverance. He must be con-.tent t()l travel fO'r half a day together without seeing aug;ht but a rich, black soil, covered, as far as' the eye can reach, even down to' the very edge of the small streams, with a thick and high growth 0:£ prairie grass, with Wrhaps a faint O'utline O'r timber cutting the distant horizO'n. He must be prepared! to wade swamps, to' 'fO'rd str~amS' waist deep, or, in times O'f freshets, to plunge in and breast the cunent. He must not shrink beneath a 'broiling sun, withO'Ut even a bush to cast a faint shadow. ove' r an occasiDnal resting-place. He must think himself fortunate if he can reach, at night, a few scattered DakS' to plenish his fire, and boil his, camp kettle; and he may consider it a special instance Df good luck, if, in return, he can catch a glimpse Dfa rock exposure Dnce or twice a day. He may travel fOol' da, ys together without lighting, on any object mOore interesting than the hillock Df the prairie dDg, or the broad lair 0011 the bisDn.' ,*
The conditions under which the wOork Df D. D. Owen was done have long since disappeared. The aspect of the country has been . greatly changed. GrOoves, everywhere, within the limits, of the hDrizOon, break up the wideness and monDtDny of . the sea-like expanses of level prairie, fringes Gf planted trees afford grateful shade by every wayside, while imprGved rGads and well constructed. bridges relieve the traveller almost wholly frDm the necessity of walding mars~hes 001' fDrding streams. Many O'f the marshes, by well planned drainag, e, have indeed been transfGrmed intO' fruitful fields. But amid, all the ·transfOormations . which have taken place since Owen wGrked · and wrote, the scarcity of rock exposures remrons practically unchanged. In Hall '8 • report Dn the GeolOogy of Iowa there is the barest reference to' Chickasaw cOounty, and that relates altogether tOo the drainage and surface characteristics.t White's reportt does nDt even mentiO'n Dur county in any way. As a matter Gf fact, hDwever, the seriDus limitations of time under which he wGrked prevented his visiting any . Df the prairie cDunties in northeastern IDwa. In McGee's Pleistocene HistO', ry 0' 0£ NDrtheasternIO'wa~ there are references to the tGPography and Dther 'Surficial phenO'mena Gf Chickasaw cGunty. In nO' Gfficial publication, hDwever, has there heretofDre been any discussiO'n Gf the interesting thDugh numerically limited rock eXPO'sures which the cDunty affords. ' The quotation Is copied from Gwen's Geol. 
PHYSIOGRAPHY.
TOPOGRAPHY.
The topography of Chickasa.w county shows few striking features of any kind. In general the surface is a plain modified by only a small amount of relief . With the exception of some small areas in the western part of Bradford and Chickasaw townships, the whole county is covered with the Iowan drift which remains unaltered and uneroded, precisely as it was left at the t.ime of the withdrawal of the Iowan glaciers (Fig. 22.) . In plac.es th e Iowan drift mantle was thick enough to disguise the pre-Iowan topog.ra- phy and develop the typica.l, gently undulating Iowan plain. In places the latest drift was too thin to do more than slightly modify the older, erosional topography. An unusual number of streams traverse th.e county-the general trend being from northwest to southeast-and divide the surface into a corresponding number of long, narrow inter-stream areaS'. The streams follow 2(j2 GEOLOGY OF OHICKASAW COO~TY.
broad, shallow troughs in the surface, in places two, t.hree, or foUl' miles in width. The narrow divides between the broad valleys vary in topographic types from areas of pronounced hills and swells and minor irregularit.ies, to upland plains diversified' by only low, fia, t, long-sweeping undulations. T'he typica' l Iowan plain is exemplified in the northern part of the northern town· ships, De~rfield: , Washington, Jacksonville, and Utica. New Hampton is located in the center of such a plain, and the same type of plain surrounds Ionia, stretching! awa:y to the horizon in nearly every direction.. The gently undula,ting plain, developed by the constructive and moulding effects of glacial ice,'and not by erosion, is the predominant typ~ of! topography throughout the county. There are a number of areas· , especially in the eastern part of the county, so level that drainage is still very imperfect . and crops suffer accordingly when seasons are more than usually wet.
Th~ hilly, rolling tracls are never very extensive, but they are melt with more or less frequently in every part of the county. Such tracts have no definite boundaries, for, in very short distances sometimes, they fade out and blend into the characteristic Iowan plain. One of these belts of rolling country DOOurs two or three miles south and southeast of New Hampton. For a mile and a half east of Fredericksburg there is a low, level plain, and this is followed by an upland-area broken into rounded hills which, in some instances, rise sixty feet above the intervening depressions~ From such a station as the southeast corner of section 9, Fredericksburg township, the contrast between the low plain and the billowy upland is very strikingly illustrated. A score or more of similar examples might be given. There are, fo1' instance, a few; sections of! rolling Iowan in the northeastern part of Bradford township and contiguous parts of Chick· asaw. The northwestern and western parts of Richland township are com· paratively level, but the surface breaks into rolling! swells along Calamus creek, while a third phase of the Iowan topography is illustrated in the broad, flat oo, ttom land, partly undrained, which borders the Wapsipinicon river a little farther east in the same township. T'he rather feebly developed! hilly characteristics of the rolling Iowan are still further exemplified in the southeastern corner oj) Jacksonville townsl;lip and the adjacent parts of New Hampton. But these may suffice for cOIDcrete· illust'mtions ofa type of topography easily recognized and quite widely distributed (Fig. 33) . The hills in such areas are not high, the surfaCe slopes are comparatively gentle, the topography has not been developed by erosion since , the Iowan drift was deposited, neither can it be claimed that it is simply aJ modification of a pre-Iowan surface. Like the more level plains into which this type merges, it is a product oj) constructive agencies, oj) ice moulding. In some pa,rts of the co~ty the pre-Iowan topography is' but imperfectly concealed by the later drift. An area ofl this kind makes UPI' the long s, lope between Devon and the Little Wapsipinicon river at North Washington. There was here deposited only a very meager amount of IOiWan drift; the rain-cut gullies by the roadside reveal the learhed and oxidized Kansan till and' the ferruginous Kansan gravels within a few inches of the grass' roots ; the undulations of, the surface are much strOIDger than in typical Iowan areas; the hills and trenches of the old eroded Kansan are clearly expressed in the modern topography. Anoth~ interesting; bit of erosional pre-Iowan topography is seen along the line which separates sections 20 and 29 in Bradford township, on the east side of the Cedal r river, opposite Nashua. A rather deep ravine with short lateral gulches, preglacial as to age, is cut in the Devonian limestones. Over part o· f this area all drift is absent, the rock coming practioally to the surface as shown in figure  34 . On both sides of the Cedar river, from the point where this In a region as level and monotonoos as is Chickasaw county in general, the shallow: stream valleys become marked features of the to'pography. Over most of the county these valleys are simply broad concave sags in the general surface; but the valley of the Cedar throughout its short course in Chickasaw,ai nd the valley O'f the Little Cedar from above Bassett to its confluence with the larger stream, are evidently old; rock-cut, preglacial trenches bounded by bluffs and hills ris; ing to heights, of eighty feet O'r more. Very little O'f the material from any OD the drift sheets covering, the adjacent parts of the country found permanent lodgment in these valleys. Between the tO'wn of Chickasaw and Nashua the broad bottom lands through which the Little Oed, a, r flows are underlain by a heavy body of the vaHey phase of the Buchanan gravels, showing that, the valley was as wide, and deep as it is todaiY at the time of the melting' of the Kansan ice. There has been no filling and re-excavatiO'n of these valleys since prreKansan time. 'Some ox-bow lakes O'r abandoned meandersl in sections 4 and 9 of Bradford township, practically at the present level of the river, indicate that there has been nO' deepening 0:fJ th~ valley in very recent periods. Above and below Jerico, in sections 28, 31 and 33 in the northern part of Jacksonville township (Tp. 97 N., R. XII W.), Crane oreek flows in a broad, ill-drained bottom land which is set off iTom , the drier upland by an imperfectly defined terrace slope. The terrace is compos-ed of valley 18 G R ep gravels of the Buchanan stage. In this regiO'n there has been some erosion O'f the gravels in the long intervals since their deposition, deepening the valley in which the stream meanders, probably to the extent O'f eight or ten feet. There is a small amO'unt of rock outting in the valley of the Little Turkey river, beginning o~e~half mile above Little Turkey post office and continuing at intervals t~ where the stream leaves the county. This feature is most marked a short distance east on the center of section 25 in the southern part of Utica township.
In other parts of the county, as already indicated, the streams flow in broad shallow sags in the drift and dO' not differ from the ordinary valleys of the Iowan plain. A number of branches of the , Wapsipinicon converge in the southern part of Dayton township, and hence there is here an unsually large area of low, flat land, some of it showing ponds, and all on it imperfect surface drainage. There are here, however, as usual along all the streams, extensive valley trains of. Buchanan gravel, and these afford perfect underdrainage to quite a large part of the .area, and render its cultivation possible even in the wettest of seasons.
DRAINAGE .
The great number of streams traversing the county from northwest to southeast and dividing the surface into a correspondingly large number of long, narrow inter-stream areas, has been previously noticed. The Cedar and . the Little Cedar drain the southwestern part of the county; the wide central belt extending from northwest to southeast, is effectively drained by the numerous branches of the Wapsipinicon; while Crane creek and the Little Turkey river carry. off the surplus waters from the · northeastern area. All the main drainage cO'urs: es, as is clearly indicated by the general presence of acoompanying valley tral ns of Buchanan gravel, were outlined as early as the melting st~ge of the Kansan ice; while the deep, rock-cut valleys of the Cedar and the Little Cedar were partially or wholly developed in preglacial time.
Altitudes.-The following table, showing the relations of a number of the more,imporiant points in the county to sea level, i8
compiled from Gannett's Dictionary of Altitudes: An examination of the table reveals the interesting fact that though the direction of the streams is toward the southeast, the general slope of the county is toward the southwest. Fredericksburg, located in the valley of a branch of the Wapsipinicon, is 94 reet higher than Nashua, almost directly west of it in the valley of the Cedai r; and Lawler, in the valley ofJ Crane creek, is 61 feet higher than Bassett, which is in the same latitude in the vaHey of the Little Cedar. The high points, Devon and New Hampton, are located on one of the long, narrow: dividing ridges.
This general slope of the ' surface towa, rd the southwest is not peculiar to ChickasaW! county, it is' characteristio o£, the ~jor , part of all northeastern Iowa. The country rise~ _ towa~d the northeast until the high points within a few miles of the MisElie:.. sippi river, such as Iron hill near Waukon, attain an ~titude of . 1,300 feet above the, sea. This anomalous behavior of the streams ' in flowing, not with the slope, but at right angles to it, was years ago pointed out by McGee in his Pleistocene History of N ortlleastern Iowa.· .
STRATIGRAPHY.

SYNOPSIS .
The geological formations exposed in Chickasaw county are few in number. They are limited to two" systems, the Devonian and the Pleistocene. The indurated rocks may all be referr~d to the Cedar' Valley stag, e of the Middle Devonian s' eries; the surficial clays and· soils accessible to observation belong. almost exclusively to the Kansan and Iowan stages of the Glacial ,se:pe' s. The pre-Kansan drift exists, without much, doubt; in itS piop~r place at the base of the Pleistocene deposits" but its pre~ll~ ,is not posi.tively known. It is justly inferred, ho~ever'l ~ro~ the, Devonian System.
Geneml Discussion.-So far as! known the Devonian limestone:;, underlie the Pleistocene deposits over the entire region now under consideration. Chiokasawcounty, however, is so generally and so completely covered with glacial drift that rock expooures' are very few in number and' very widely scattered. There is one very obscure outcrop of Devonian limestone on Crane creek, and two or three, somewhat more satisfactory, occur on the Little Turkey river in the southeastern part of, Utica township. All the other outcrops are in the western part of. the county, and the most important or these are confined to the valleys of the Cedar and the Little Cedart rivers. In seyen townships out of the twelve there is not a single exposure of native rooks in pllme, and over almost the whole area of the remaining fiv e, the surface is fertile prairie r.
with the native Devonian beds concealed by deep deposits of drift.
The strata exposed in the county range from the horizon of GypidulaJ comis and Spirifer petnnatu8, the equiValent or the quarry beds at Independence, to the horizon o:li the yellow, magnesian limestones which lie abO'Ve the Acervularia and Strormatopora zones and form the uppermost membe, rs of the Devonian sectiollSl in Buchanan and Howard counties. The beds are more 0 · 1' less magnesian throughout the entire section, and some parts · DEVONIAN SYSTEM.
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of the section are so completely dolomitized as to' resemble certain phases of the Niagara limestone in the counties of Delawa, re and Dubuque. The resemblance to the Niagara is heightened when, as occurs in a qua, rry nearly opposite the mill at the town of Chic;kasaw, the heavy, dO'lomitized beds inolude great numbers of chert nodules and are separated one from the other by .thick bands of chert. In nearly all the exposures of the Devonian in this county the limestone is soft, earthy, granular and non-crystalline, and vug-like cavities lined with (>,alci~ are commO'n. In quarrying some of the beds the lining O'f calcite becomes detached from the wall of the cavity in which it was deposited: and furnishes an example ofl a thin-walled, calcareous goode.
l'ypicail E xposures.-Gypidttda comis B eds, the lowest beds recognized in the county are seen in the east bluff of the stream, a few rods above the wagon bridge at Chickas' aw ( Fig. 35 ).
There is a sectiO'n of twenty-five feet here exposed. The rock is a heavy bedded dolomite which is much brol ]{ien up toward the sur- At first sight it seemed scarcely possible that such rooks could belong anywhere except in the Niaga'ra; but, while fossils are absent from most of the beds and a, re scarce in all of them, it was fouritl tluit the· iower ledge, about three feet in thickness, oolJltaIned mruiy perfect casts 0:11 GypidiuZa comis Owen, and Spirifer pe'Yma.tu8 :Owen. These,spedes establish the DeVonian age of the beds beyhnd question and make it possible to correlate them with the bedg in the City quarry and the lower part of the 0 'Toole quarry at IndepeLdcnce. The differences, however, in the character of the stone and in the firmness and! thickness o:fJ the individual layers at the two points, Chiclmfiaw and Independence, are surpI;isingly great.. The beds described above crop out at intervals for some di"tance along the bluff, 1. hove and below the quany showll in figure 35,and they have been Gut through by a deep ravine which traverses the southeast 1,4 of section 16, a short distance n~rth of the quarry. ' . i On the west side of the river, about a mile above the bridge at Chickasaw, beds 0:11 about th,e same horizon as those in the Chic;kaSaW quarry are exposed in a ravine, near the level of the water in the stream, not far from the middle ()fl the north line of the southwest 1,4 of section 16. Quite · an amount oil building stone has been taken out at this point and the locality is known as the
Huffman quarry. The SiOM is magnesian, but is not so perfectJy dolomitized as at Ohickasaw. The layers are thinner and the fQssils, instead of occurring as mere casts, have the shells preserved.
The finely striated Independence type of Atrypa reticularis is common, and there all'e ' some specimens of Spirifer pe'YllYtatus, a form always associated with the preCeding, at the typical outcrops in Buchallan · county. . , ... Atryp.a ~~cidentalis Beds. Bea.s 3i little higher in the geologic column 'thrun those desmibed in the · preceding paragraphs, ate -seen in the Qld Bishop, quarry (Fig. 36) and a number of the coarse stromatoporoids which are associated with these species rut the same geological horizon at Littleton in Buchanan county. Here, 88 at Littleton, the A. profwnda shows a conspicuous tepdency to independent growth of the corrallites.
'TIhe quarry exposes a section twenty feet in thickness. The upper tw~ and a haUl feet are occupied by the Acervularia zone, which in places is crowded with the corals and stromatoporoids mentioned. S'oone or the stromatoporoids, weathered to show perfectly the concentrio, laminated! structure, are more than a foot in diameter. The beds immediately below the Acervularia and stroma.topo~ roid horioon are quarried and burned for lime in the town of Chiokasaw, at a point thirty-five feet higher than the base of the quarry in the river bluff near the mill. The Acervularia zone i~ included in the stripping. The corals alTe large and coarse. Stromatoporoids are most common; but Acervularia, Cystiphyllum, Zaphrenti1 s' , Gyathophyllum, and a form that is probbaly Craspedophyllum are also present. The corals are all more or less silicified, and! the entire zone is useless for lime burning. The Acervularia horizon, noted above, is indicated in the pits made for the foundations of the new railway bridge atN ashua. Among other species recognized in the loose materials thrown out in .making the excavations were Acervularia profunda, Stropheodonta demissa and Or-this iowensis. Below the Greenwood mili, one mile northealSt of Nashua, loose fragments of rock evidently washed out oii -the river bed by the plunge of water o, ver the dam' , contained aJ number of stromatoporoids besides Acervularia p'1"Ofwnda, Craspedophyllurm strictum, Atrypa reticularis, A. asp era, and other types belonging, to the horizon of the quarries at Chickasaw. The beds which at Chickasaw are at least thirty-five feet above the river, are at N ashuaJ and Greenwood mills below the level of the water. The slope of the valley, ~rtained by comparing the altitude of Nasilma with tha, t o£ Bassett, is about four and one-half feet to the mile. From Chickasaw to Nashua the fall should be aoout twenty-seven feet. Between these two points the Acervularia zone has descended from at least thirty-five feet above, to five feet below the level of the water, making a total dip to the strata of about eleven feet to the mile.
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Spirifer pan'Y(JffI!Us Beds. Above the mill dam at Nashua there . are exposures in the right bank of the Cedar river showing a section twenty-firve feet in thickness. Th.e layers are not all well exposed, but so far as they could be observed they are soft, earthy doloririte. The lower part of the section is quite barren of fossils, but twenty feet above the level of the water there are a few layers rich in casts of Spirifer pOlrryatnJUs Hall. At Littleton, Iowa, the S. parryOlnus horizon is not more than five or six feet above the AcervulOlria profunda beds; at Nashua the two horizons are sepo arated by more than twenty feet of comparatively barren strata. W(hile in the river bluff at Nashua the fossils appear only ad! casts, there is' evidence that non-dolomitizedi beds of this horizon must outcrop somewhere in the neighborhood!. In making l:J. small culvert in: one of the · streets.of the city, slabs of. a comparatively pure limestone were used, in which the crowded shells of Spirifer p(Jffryanus aJI'e perfectly preserved. Information as to where the stone came from could not be obtained; but great variations in the lithological characteristics of any given stratum, within very short distances, are by no nreans unusual. . The S. parryanus beds descend to the level or the walter at Pearl Rock, three miles south of Nashua, the dip south of the city being essentially the same as that from the north, eleven or twelve feet to the mile. Idiostroma Beds. In a ravine a Slhort distance north and west of the Thomas school house, in the southeast 14 of section 30, Bradford township, there are two parallel ridges or reefs of the coarse-stemmed Idiostroma which occurs from ten to fifteen feet above the Spirifer pat'ryanus horizon in Johnson county. T:hese reefs are curiously local affairs. Each one is only thirty or forty feet in width, thickened in the middle and thinning out at the edges. They are about twenty yards , apart, and their trend is northwest-southeast. They are underlalin and overlain by soft, earthy dolomite, the overlying beds arching over the ridges, dipping in between them, and coming on each side in contact with the underlying beds. They seem to be simply elong, ated lenses of reef material with no very great extension in any direction. On the west side of the ravine, a; little below the point where the reefs occur, there is a goodl section which includes both the underlying and the overlying beds, but it shoWsI no trace whatever of the 274 GEOLOG"l" OF OHICKASAW OOUNTY. ldiostroma material. The whole body of the reefs has been altered more 'or less to 3J very hard, light-colored, siliceous dolomite, very different in: texture, color and composition from the soft, granular beds prevailing in this vicinity. The surface of the tangled mass of Idiostroma stems is covered in places with a thin coating. of quartz, and in the more compact portions of the mass, minute quairlz orystals line the surface o:lJ · cavities from which fossils have been dissolved. In addition to the Idiostroma, which is the com:m:on and typical fos'8[I, there are occasional specimens of Acervularia davidsoni. A Favosites, probably F. alpenen8is~ occurs more frequently. Euomphalu.s cyclostomtts Hall, a form alwruys associated with Idiostroma in Johnson county, and a slender OrthOceras six or eight inooes long, are among the other observed fossils. . The great alterations which the reef material has undergone, has !]lade specific identifica, tion of the unsatisfalCtory casts by which fossils are mainly represented, in: some cases practically impossible. While these local ridges o£ Idiostro'll'aJ and associated fossils are in their proper stratigraphic relations to the other known life zones of the Devon-. ian, it is quite evident. that this particular area was never occu-; pied by a living Idiostro'l1l.a reefi such ·as once covered the region now ]{nown as Johnson county. Such reef material does not ap~ pear anywhere else in Chickasaw county, although there are mamy sections, some, aJS noted above, within even a few rods of the locality described, which embrace strata from geologic level:; , both above and below. the ree:f1 horizon. At present there is no known ~int nearer than the northern part of Johnson count.y wthere this peculiar stromatoporoid OnJ a reef-making. scale flourished! in place. The very limited extent of the Idiostroma lenses, their relations to the regular sediments of the region, and their lithologiool differences from the local strata, all suggest that the relatively small amount of material they represent was brought here from probably long distance by some marine agent of transportation.
Lithographic BetlJs. At Iowa City there are beds o£ finegrained, light-gray lithographic limestone beginnitig aJ few feet above the Idiostroma horizon. Similar beds have been noted in ills volume above the equivalent 00l the Acervularia davidsoni ' . DEVONIAN SYSTEM. 275 zone in Howard county. They occur in the same geological positiOlL at numerous other points in Iowa. They are present on the hill tops about NalShua in Chickasaw county. There are no sections in this county that shaw the lithographic beds well, but some weathered ledgesin placeand numerous loose fragments may be seen Oon the high points in the ro-a:ds ieading north and SOouth from Nashua.
Intermediate B eds.
To horizOons somewhere between the Spiriler parryanus, and the lithographic beds s,hOould be referred the exposures in the northern half of Deerfield township. The entire absence of fossils here makes exact correlatiOons difficult, but the lithological resemblance of the beds tOo the thin layers in the upper part Oofi the Croft quarry at Elma in H01Ward county, cOoupled: with the foot that the Deerfield exposures are distant from Elma only a few miles, would justify the reference of these beds to the hO'l'izon o£ the upper part of the. Elma quarries, or to one slightly higher. As a: matter of fact beds corresPOonding to thOose in the upper part of the Elma quarries have been wOorked fOour miles southwest of Elma, within less than twOo miles Oof some of the exposures in Deerfield township, Chickasaw county. By reference to the Howard county repoTt it will be no-ted that the Spiriler parryarnus zone is present in the bottOom Oof the CrOoft quarry, and hence the beds in question lie between this zone and the horizon of the lithOographic limestone.
IDI the southeast 14 of seotion 3, Deerfieldl township (Tp. 96 N., R. XIV W.), on land belonging to Edwa, rd BrOown, stone has been quarried sOomewhat extensively to meet the local demand. The beds · are thin, yellOowish, argillaceous, and withOout fossils, . . Toward the bottom of the quarry the bedding is quite irregular, and belOoW the bottom as it appears at present, from a pit nO'W filled with mud, there were fon:nerly quarried al few led! ges 0] hard limestone, six to eight inehes in thickness. There .are here two openings a shOort distance ap~rt. In both there is quite a strOong dip toward the sOouthwest. In the one farthest east the following sectiOon may be made out: 276 7.
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GEOLOGY OF CHICKA&AW COUNTY. A few rods to the sO'uthwest is the second opening which includes the same beds as the quarry just described, 'and shows ill adldition SGme firm beds of gOGd quality above No.6 of the preceding sectiGn. A mile and a half north Gf the Brown quarry, near the middle or the sooth: line of section. 27, Tp. 97 N., R. XIV W., on land of John W. Kane, there is a quarry which shows a series of beds prGbably equivalent to those above NO'. 6 in the secO'nd O'pening on t.he land O'f Mr. Brown. Some of. the la)'"ers are hard, bluish in color, and from twO' and a half to' three inches in thiokness. In general the beds are thin, but toward the bottom of the exposed section there are some four-inch courses whioh may be made to serve a good! purpose for such , masonry aJSI the neighborhood requires. T~o miles farther north, near the middle of the north line of, section 22 of the same range and township, the Tierney quarry is Gpened in a knob-like, stony point. The stone is the same as at the Kane quarry. Very little wGrk has. been done here in recent years.
TO' the same horizGn as the expos-q.reSi in Deerfield township, should probably be referred the twO' quarries which have been opened in section 4, Chickasaw township. One of these is in the nO'rtheast, and the Gther in the northwest 74 of the section. The greatest amount of work has been done in: the northeast quarry. As usual at this horizon, in thiSi part of the state, the beds are thin. They are quite magnesian, but not truly dolomitic. ' T' oward the bottom the layers are thicker and stone of fair quality may be o~ned. The strata are here cut by two systems of joints trend· .
ing nearly east-west amd north-south. As in all the magnesian beds of the region, there are some cavities lined with calcite.
The exposures S() far discussed under the head 011 I ntermedJiate Beds, are all on high ground as compared with those in the river valley at Chickasaw and farther south, buta, t an altitude from thirty to forty feet aborve the level of the river, ill the southeast, 14 of section 20, Bradford tOwnship, there are two openings belonging to the Intermediate Beds. These probably lie a little below the floor of the Brown and Kane quarries in Deerfield township. One of these openings is shown in figure 34 . The beds are thin in the upper part of the exposure, but there atl'"e 'Some heavier ledges near 1;4e base. All the layers are more o' r less ma, gnesian. Formerly these quarries-were regularly worked, and some of the firmer and purer beds were burned into lime, but no work has been; done here in recent years. What is ktnown as the Allen quarry, two and three-fourths miles nQlJ'thwest of Nashua in Floyd! county, is operalted in these same beds, and from this the following detailed section is obtained: , I'E.ET.
Thin·bedded limestone, the courses vary ing from
o'ne to five inches in thickness, some layers soft and granular, others hard and fine.grained . .... 8 S. Some firmer courses, six inches in thickness. . . . . . The order of succession is. partly obscured by waste and weathering in the quarries in section 20 east of Nashua, but so far as it could be determined it is identical with that in the Allen quarry. There are few recognizable fossils at either of these poiniSl, the only forms seen: were casts of Atrypa reticularis in the lower heavy ledges. Stone of the p.ne-grained, lithographic type crops out ill' the road ab()Ut half way between Nashua and the Allen quarry.
The Upper, Y ellow, Magnesiam, B eds. In the northwest corner of the town plat of Nashua, there are heavy, dolomitic layers above the level of the lithographio stone seen in the road a short dis" 'tance to the northwest. This is evidently the equivalent of the thick, magnesian layers in the upper part of the Salisbury quarry and the other quarries about Vernon Springs alIld CrescO', described in the report on Howard cQunty, the equivalent ~S() of the yellow magnesian beds quarried in the river bluffs above Littleton in Buchanan county, and Qf the beds quarried near RaymQnd in Blackhawk.
These beds are nQt well -d~veIQped in the western part of Chickasaw, but they are seen to' fairly good advantage'Qn the Qther side Qf the county. , The best and practically the only section in this region occurs in the west bluff of the Little Cedar river, near the center of sectiQn 25 in the southern part Qf Utica township. There is here a section ranging from fifteen to' twenty feet in ' thickness l • The rock is checked by numerOoUS jOoints, the thickness of the beds varies from six or eight, to twenty inches, or even more. The rock is soft, yellow, magnesian, but durable and cap3, -ble of affording a fair quality of ashlar and dimension stone. It has the cQncretiQnary or concentric irQn staining Qf the' conesponding beds in eastern HQward! county, and there are the ' same vug-like cavities with calcite lining, SOome impressiQns 0' 11 coarseribbed Atrypas occur in some Qf the beds near the top of the section. At the bridge a shQrt distance west of Little Turkey postOoffice the same beds are exposed, , and there are Oother exposures, one-fourth of a mile abQve the bridge. Only one exposure was noted on Crane creek, and that Was in the northwest 1,4 of the northwest ~ Oof sectiQn 13, JacksQnville township. Weathered fragments o:fi a soft, magnesian limestone were all that could be seen. It is probable, hQwever, that the horizon is the same as that o:li the beds on the Little Turkey in Utica township.
GENERAL DEVONIAN SECTION,
The probable thickness of the several members of the Devonian sectiQn in Chickasaw county may be expressed) as fQllorws:
Pleistocene System. KANSAN STAGE.
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Kansam·Drift. -There is reason to believe that the Kansan drift underlies the whole of Chickasaw county. It has been · almost cOlffipletely covered: by the later drift of the Iowan stage, but in the rain-cut gullies by the roadsides it is revealed at many widely separated localities. It is shown in scores of well sections, and the new work on the Great Western railway has led to the making of many cuts in which the Kansan appears, . The new railway cuts southeast of New Hampton all show the r elation of the blue Kansan till to the overlying yellow Iowan. In one of the cuts about two miles from New Hampton the stratified sands and gravels of the Buchanan substage lie between the Iowan and the Kansan. In some places the yellow, Iowan till rests on undlisturbed rusty gravels, and the line of separation is! sharply de~ fined; in other places the gravel has been worked up into the Iowan, in which case it is not easy to recogniZe ,the exact limits or the two formations. In general the unweathered Kansan is blue in color. It is also quite calcareous. There are many limestone pebbles embedded in the ·till, but greenstone fragments are more common. There are places, however, in the fresh railway cuts where the Kansan is alniost black owing to the presence of a large amount oil organic matter. Splintered fragments of branches and trunks of trees are conspicuous in most fresh sections, the remains of forests that occupied the state during the Aftonian interglacial interval, and were overwhelmed, broken, rolled, crushed and worked up into the subglacial till by the advancing glaciers of the Kansan stage. The exposed surface OF the Kansan was weathered, leached, oxidized and reddened during the intervals between the withdrawal o.:li the Kansan . ice and the advent of the Iowan. The roadside cuts show a number of places where the materia:! of this.leaooedl and reddened ferretto zone has been worked into the Iowan till in suoh a, way as to makethe drawing of III sharp line of division impossible. The fresh, unmixed Iowan is quiteealcareous, the Kansan ferretto is completely leached, the mixture of fer'retto and Iowan responds . feebly to the acid test.
While the Kansan drift was exposed to meteorologic agencies in the intervals between the close of the Kansan stage and the beginning of the Iowan, the surface was a.t times washed and beaten by rains and: , at other times was affected by wind's in such a way as to remove quite an amount of1 the fine surface clay, leav-, ing the contained pebbles and oobble stones' as a sheet of gravel of1 varying thickness, oonforniing to all the inequalities of the eroded surface. This fact is discussed in the reports on Page, HoWard and T' ama counties. West of Devon in Chickasaw county the iowa drift is thin. The old surface of the Kansan was not greatly disturbed by the action of the Iowan glaciers. The weathered ferretto zone of the older drift and the more or less perfect sheet of residual or concentrated gI'avels which covered the old pre-Iowan surface, are shown in the roa, dway, or in the deeper trenches by the side of the road, between Devon and N ortll Wa:shington.
Buchana;n GraveZs.-The grea, t sheets and trains of gravel which were deposited as outwash at the time the Kansan ice was melting and gradually withdraWing from this part of Iowa, aTe' very generally distributed. Like ,the surface of the exposed till, these deposits suffered from the effects oj) weathering during the very long intervals preceding the coming of the Iowa glaciers and the distribution o£ the Iowan till. The gravels acre red and rusty, and all f, eldsparr-bearing fragments of the transpprtedl rocks are rotted, decayed, disintegrated. As in Howard, Buchanan and other counties in northeastern Iowa, there are here two phases of the gravels, the upland · phase and the valley phase. In the upland phase, which occurs on the higher areas, the beds are quite 'heterogenous in that they are composed of fine sand, pebbles, cobbles, andl small bowlders ranging up to a foOltJ in diameter. The valley phase is made up mostly of small polished quartz pebbles, with little Or no sand,and' without the larger cobbles and bowlders. The mode of origin and deposition of the two types of gravel deposits is discussed in the report on Howard county. , A number of de~osits of very typical, ferruginous; upland grave1s occur in and around New Hampton. The foundation for the extension of the German Catholic church was excavated in such gravels. A very charactenstic bed is seen at the creamery, one-fourth of a mile south of the Great Western railway sta. tion. The gravels , are very deeply stained with iron rust, the iron constituents being! rompletely oxidized. Some parts ov the beds are wholly or partially cemented into a conglomerate by the re-deposition of the ferric oxide, and there are many hollow clay ironstones, the result of secondary concretionary pr~ses . . There are the usual decayed granites and other feldspathic rocks ready to crumble to minute fragments when removed from their surroundings, and there are also some hard, ui1decayed cobblestones which retain the glacial strire. T!h.e bed was cut through in grading for the railway,and a section ten feet in thickness is exposed. LeSS! than one-half mile farther south the railway has cut. through another and more extensive bed of the same oxidized gravels 111 wlhich are found all the charactistics ·of the upland phase. At this point the deposit forms an esker-like ridge, ' and east of the railroad there is a very la1 rge pit from which maJterial has been taken and used in the improvement of. the adjacent streets and ' roads. It is almost universally the case throughout northeastern Iowa that the lower part of deposits of upland gravels is mald~ up o:ll cross-bedded sands, while the coarser materials-the pebbleS, cqbbles and bowlders-are found only ' in the l1pper part of thl~ section. This feature is very strikingly illustrated in the pit last mentioned. There is another 1arge gravel pit at New Hampton two or three hundred y~rds west of t.he -railway and south of the creamery. There is not the usual amount of coarse material in the upper part of this exposure ; erosion may , have carried' it awruyl·the ·excessive staining of the sand in the pit.would iIidieate that such material. had once been present in its ordinary . positiOon; for pure quartz sand could! not furnish any thing:which, by oxidation.., 'would 'give rise to. ferruginoos stains. At this point there is 'rio Iowan 'drift overlying the deposit. '
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Two miles Southeast of New Hampton there' are. SOJ;Ile new cuts which show a comparatively thin sheet of Buchanan gravels lying between beds of blue Kans; an, and yellow Iowan drift. At one point the Iowan till arches over a low, narrow ridge of the gravels. Farther on, the Buchanan d~posit becomes thicker, and the bo, ttom of the cut, occupied by the sandy ,phase of the formation, is ahove fue surface of the Kansan drift.
It is not neOOSJSary, nor would it be profitable, to mention aU the observed exposures of the upland gravels. , From descriptions already, given anyone interested will be able to recognize these :l4 of section 9, Ohickasaw township. This is probably the thiekest deposit of ~e gravels found in the county. Near the bottom of the hill there are a number of smaH springs and seeps, pre-· sumably at the line of contact of the gravels with the underlying Kansan clay. On the upland one-hallf mile east of ' Chickasaw there is a pitt deserving notice for the reason that from it has been taken the material for making one of. the best pieces of road in the county, th' at between Ionia and Chickasaw. An exposure of the up-land type of gI'ruvels is .seen in an unusual position at the north end of Brasher street in the city of Nashua (Fig. 27 ). The bed occurs only a few feet above the level of the Cedar river, and yet it shows none of1 the characteristics of the valley phase of these deposits. and swampy land. It will be sufficient to say that every stream course of any consequence has its valley trains, and that no part of the county is far removed from an abundance of the best possible materials for the improvement of the country roads.
Iow(JJl1, Drift.-With the exception of some sandly hills along the Little Cedar river, west and southwest of Chickasaw, the Iowan drift is spread as a practically continuous mantle over the entire county. , In many places this mantle is very thin, and in no plaee is it known to attain a very great thickness. The yellow cal-careous clay of the Iowan is readily distinguished from the blue clay of. the fresh, unwea, thered Kansan, and it is not likely to be confused with the red or brown weathered and . oxidized zone of the ·older till. For facts bOOriIig on questii()us · of! the relative age o:li the two deposits, see the report on Howard county. The Iowan drift is not so pebbly as the Kansait. Its transported rooks take the form o:li large bowlders, very much larger on an average than anything appearing in the Kansan. Furthermore, these bowlde.ros a!re coarse granites of types altogether unknown in the older. drift. Chickasaw oounty has been . favored ·with an. unusuaJ number of these erratio masses of granite (Fig. 38 ) . It is doubtful whether any other county in Iowa is so well supplied. The value and a, mount of the high grade building stone which the Iowan glaciers carried from the north and deposited in this oounty alI'"e well nigh incalculable. There is an unusual area, small in size, about a mile and a half south of Bassett, in the southeast 1;4 of section. 17. Chickasaw township, where the surface is sprinkled with bowlders a foot or two in diameter, in a way resembling some portions of New E,ngl~d or New York (Fig. 39) . . But in general the rocks, tranBportedJ by :the Iowan ice were brought in large masses, tetl,' fifteen or twenty feet in diameter. While in the aggregate, there~ fore, the mass is very great, almost beyond computatioo, the individual 'bowlders are rarely .so numerous as seriously ~o encumber the surfaee. The largest of the ma:ny large bowlders seen in the county is that known as. Saint Peter, located in the southwest ~(1 0:f1 section 3, near the center of Washington township. The view (Fig. 40) shows that great mass of granite as it was seen from a distance rising out of a tall and rank growth of oalts. .S?illt ~~ter is -fully twenty feet in height and j:noil"e than eighty feet in mrcunlference. · .
A large proportion of the Iowan bowlders lie on or ~ear the surface as shown iDifigures, 32, 38, 39 · and 40. This ·fact. has led ~(;ille prominent ·geologists to the hasty and untenable conclusion that they were tranSiported on top of the ice as part of an accumulation of superglacial drift. It must, however, be· evident· to any' one who thinks seriously about the matter that a continental ice sheet, like the Iowan, would be, like the ice cap of Gr~nlandJ wholly free from superficiai detritus. Valley glaciers, like those of the Alps, ma, y OOcome loaded with superficial material; alDd a piedmont glacier, like the Malaspina, made up ofl oonfluent mOuntain glaciers carrying medial moraines, might gruther suffi" cient detritus! on its surface to support a vigorously growing forest; but the possibility of any considerable amount of super:-fioial drift on a continental glacier is too small to be serioosly considered!. That the bowlders of 1fu.e Iowan drift were not super- ~O . Saint P eter, the lar~es t bowlder in Chickasaw county. as seen from a. dista.nce rising out of a heavy growt.h of small grain, southwest quarter of section 3, WashIngton t ownship, glacial is abundantly attested by the fact thal t a very large proportion Oof them are planed and scored on one or mOore sides as shown in figure 41 . Some of the very largest and most prominent of them have been broken up into blocks for building stone, and in every case the lower side has been found to be planed and wOrn by being dragged along underneath the ice. The Iowan bowld~rsare now on the surface for the reason, largely, that the Iowan glaciers ca:ITied a compa:ratively small amount of clay and other fine detrital material, and therefore the thickness of the Iowan drift shoot is ' not sUfficient to conceal the great blocks of granite 'which were embedded in the lower surface of the ice. Data bearing on the thickness of the Pleistocene deposits will be given below in connection with the disoussion of wells and water 'Supplies.
FIG.
Soils.
The soils of our territory show but little variety. Over most of the county the soil is a rich, deep, black loam developed on the Iowan drift. Some portions of the Iowan surface is not well drained and in certain seasons the soil is wet and ,heavy, but such areas are admirably adapted to the growth of some kinds 0:1' meadow: grasses. There is very little of the county, however, tha.t cannot be cultivated suocessfully in years of normal rainfall. The warm, black, fertile loam developed on the Iowan. till, and' very much the same wherever this drift is spread, is one 0:11 the most desirable,the most produotive, the most inexhaustible of the soil types found in uur great state.
In the broad sags which serve throughout most of the c6unty for river valleys, extensive sheets of the valley phase of Buchanau gravels are present as a subsoil and rufford perfect underdrainage to -large areas which would otherwise be too wet for cultivation.
On the hills about Nashua the soil is thin, the Devonian' lime·· stones coming near the surface. There is a small area of s' andy soil on the erosional hills west of the Little Cedar river, in sec.· tions '20 and! 21, Chickasaw township. On the whole there is no part oi'the state more favored in the matter of s0-ls than Chickasaw county.
ECONOMIC PRODUCTS.
Apart from the splendid SOoils Oof the county there are no geological dep<>sits capable or supporting extensive industries. The quarries furnishing building stone have been individually described in the discussion of the Devonian. The 'most important quarries are those in Chickasaw and BradfOord townships, for these a, re most favorably lo'Cated with reference to marIrets; but probably the best grade of limestone ooourri' ng in the county is that seen near the center of section 25, in the sOoutheast corner of Utica township. The old Bishop quarry (Fig. 36 ) might be made to yield a good quality of flagging stOone. The immense amount of granite in the surface bowlders OF the count.y constitute supplies of building materiail, ready tOo hand, which Will be, appreciated and utilized mOore and mOore as there is increased demand for substantial structures of every kind'. The larger bOowlders, as veritable granite quarries, will be systematically attacked with the best modern quarrying tools and broken into properly shal ped blocks for bridge piers and heavy fOoundations. , Mr. MariOon E. Ackley operates lirrie kilns at Chickasaw and , supplies the local ~arket With a product Oof excellent quality. It is the beds immediately below the Acervula, ria and stromatoporOoid horizOon that are used in lime burning. Lime was formerly made.from the same beds at the Oo1d BishOoP quarry, about a' mile north of Ohick'asaw. Another lime kiln, which, hOowever, has not been used for some years, is located in the sOoutheast 14, of seetion 20, BradfOord township.
There is nOo limit to the amount of drift clays .oocurring in Chickasaw county, but clays suitable for the manufacture of brick and tile are not common. The objectionable feature in the drift clays is the great number af1 pebbles, which are universally present. The blue Kansan till contains numerous limestone fral gments which, even if the Oother pebbles could be disposed of, would effectually bar its use fOor the manufacture of clay products. The-ECONOMIC PRODUCTS.
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Iowan clay is less objectionable than the Kansan on account of i1:$ practical freedom from pebbles of limestone. The ooly brick yard seen in the coonty is that operartedl by Mr. Cotant about three-fourths of a mile west of New Hampton. The cla,y used is the upper three feet of the Iowan drift, most of it the fine black surface loam or soil. 'Dbe raw produot is dried partly in the sun, partly on pallets under cover. The burning is dooe in small clamp kilns, with a capacity of 100,000 for each kiln. The plant includes a: two horse-power, Iroo Quaker machine of 20,000 dail y calpacity.
In the matter ' of road materials, the limestones may pI;operly be counted among the available deposits; but the Buchanan gravels, both in their upland: and valley phases, constitute by fat' the most imPortant reSiOurces of the county in this rurectioo. ~he siliceous pebbles mixed with a small amount of sand, just as they occur in most of the native beds, make an ideal road dressing. The material h'l cheap and, by reason of the wide distribution ah:eady described, it is everywhere at hand. ' The fine piece of road between Ionia and: ChickasaJW, and that leading south frOID 'New Hampton to Williamston, are imp~essiveobject lessons 011 the subjeot of what may be accomplished in the way of road improvement' by a small amount of effort intelligently applied.
There are a number of beds or a fairly good grade of peat in various parts of the county. One of these is traveTsed by the new line of the Great W' estern: railway near the southwest corner oW section 17; New Hampton township. 'Dbe peculiar prominent hoggy elevations, known as "mound springs," which are seen on many of the low: slopes of Iowan drift, furnishing water which may be piped down to drier ground at lower levels, are all acCOIli· panied by accumulations of peat of greater or less extent. A small but typical mound! swing, with its · attendant bed. of peat, occurs in the southwest 1 M of the sOiUthwest ~ of seclion , 33 within a few yards of the south line of Deerfield township. The la, rgest amount of peaty material in one place, was seen in a bench which rises above t1!e level o:fl the valley gravels in the northeast 1 M of the northeast ~!1 of f:?~tion 32, Chickasaw township. Peat is' probably of no value a: tpresent, but as fuel beoomes scar.cer and morc expensive, it may be profitable to briquette and dry the peat from. some of the larger beds" and place.it on the market. Some small beds of limonite orr bOg iro~-ore are f<mnd at a number of points in the county. None were soon .of-suffi'Cient, extent to justify their exploitation on a commercial scale. Prob·· ably the best known is that which oocurSi in the northeast % O.D section 24, Dayton township.
Water Supplies.
Chickasaw county is well supplied with an abundance of p!ure, wholesome water. No area or similar size is better provided with streams, and a proportiOlIlately large part of the population. depend on stream wart:ers as a supply for farm stock. There are not many springs in the c<mnty compared with Slome other regions of our state, but well water of good quality is readily found 0'Il: every farm. Most of the wells end in the drift, water being found either in seams in the glacial clays or in streaks of sand and gravel interbedded with the clays. In the broadstre:am valleys water is usually reached at -depths ranging from twenty to thirty feet, in the beds of gravel belonging to the Buchanan subSitage. In a few instances wells penetrate the underlying limestones. 
